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Ministry of Labour and Foreign Emproyment circula r No: oz/2022
Scheme for granting permits licenses to import
fully electric vehicles for Sri Lankans
employed abroad

1'

Approval was granted by the decision dated 16 August
2022 of the cabinet of
Ministers for the cabinet Memorandum submitted by
the Hon. Minister of Labour and
Foreign Employment with a view to introducing various
incentive schemes and the
cabinet Note incidental thereto in appreciation of the
contribution made to the
national economy by Sri Lankans employed abroad by remitting
their foreign
exchange earnings to the country.

2. This circular is issued enabling sri Lankans
employed abroad who
exchange to Sri Lanka through the banking system

remit foreign
of the country to import a fully

electric vehicle which is one of the schemes included therein.

3. In terms of this circular, the authority for issuing
the vehicle import permit
vested in the Ministry in charge of the subject of foreign
emproyment.

will

be

4. Conditions

4'7 ln order to be entitled for this benefit, at least

S0o/o of the amount of foreign
currency remitted through the banking system ofthe country
by the Sri Lankan
employed abroad should have been converted into Sri
Lankan Rupees.

4'2

The provisions of this circular shall be in force only
for the period specified in
Table 4'4 herein and the foreign exchange remitted
to the country through the
banking system shall be used for the settlement of all
expenditure inclusive of
government taxes appricabre to the importation of a
vehicre.

4'3 In the event of this scheme being implemented

exceeding the period stipulated
in Table 4'4, a sri Lankan employed abroad shall be entitled
to import a vehicle
once in every five year from the date of issuance of
the first permit and
permission is also granted to transfer the vehicle
to a third party two (2) years
after the registration.
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4.4 The restrictions imposed in respect of the granting
of vehicle permit are

as

follows.

Value of
remittances

Type of vehicle

USD

3,000 or more

20,000 or

more

Electrically powered two wheel
vehicles

or equal to 50% of the

amount of foreign

exchange

remitted from 01 May Z0Z2 to 30
April 2023 or to the date of
applying for first vehicle permit
before that date and subject to
maximum CIF value of USD 2S,000.

Electrically powered vehicles
with four wheels

Less than

Commercial vehicle -HS Code
8704 (Double Cab, Van, Tipper)

5.

Less than

(Motor Bicycle-HS Code - 97L1)

[Motor Car- HS Code-8703

4'5

Period of remittance relevint to
entitlement and CIF value of
vehicle

amount

or equal to

of the

S0o/o

of foreign

exchange

remitted from 0L May 2022 to 3l
December 2022 or to the date of
applying for first vehicle permit
before that date and subject to
maximum CIF value of USD 65,000.

Legal action will be constituted under the laws currently
in force in Sri Lanka
against any person submitting forged documents or false
information to obtain a
vehicle permit to import an electrical vehicle under this scheme
and he/she will
be disqualified for a period of 10 years from receiving any
benefit offered by the
government/Sri Lanka Bureau of Foreign Employment to
Sri Lankans employed
abroad.

Criteria required to be fulfilled

5'L The battery pack and electric motor of the electric vehicle should have

a

producer's guarantee at least for a period of 3 years and compliance
should be
ensured with the road safety standards for international electric
vehicles (EV). A
certificate issued by an authorized agent undertaking the responsibility
for the
proper disposal of the used battery in conformity with the approved/standard
procedures/methods should be furnished.

5'2 High voltage battery and power management systems of the electric vehicle
should conform to the requirements prescribed by the Department
of Motor
Traffic.

5'3 The vehicle

should either be brand new or with a zero odometer and the electric
vehicle and its battery should be imported to Sri Lanka within 06
months from
the year of manufacturing.

5.4

In the case of a four wheel vehicle, the minimum travelling
range on a single

charge should be over 200 kilometers.
5.5 The funds

required for the issuance of the Letter of credit should
be transferred

to the relevant company through a licensed commercial bank
from the bank

account of the beneficiary himself/herself.
[Evidence should be furnished to the
effect that the total cost of importing the vehicle
is borne from the money
remitted by the beneficiary) The cost of the vehicle should
be paid to the relevant
parties from foreign currency. The applicable government
tax should be paid in
rupees, having converted the foreign exchange remitted
to a licensed commercial
bank by the beneficiary.

6.

Operational procedure

6'L

The application for the importation of an electric vehicle
under this scheme can
be downloaded either from the website of the Ministry
of Labour and Foreign
Employment (labsu!0in€gyJk) or from the website of the
Sri Lanka Bureau of
Foreign Employment [www.slbfe.lkJ. The duly completed
application should be
handed over to the Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment
along with all
the relevant documents.

6'2 A letter of confirmation stating the total annual remittances inclusive
of the
amount of foreign currency remitted to the country by Sri
Lankans employed
abroad who are eligible for the scheme and the amount of money
converted into
Rupees and the foreign currencysaving should be furnished
bythe relevantbank
(A form will be introduced for this purpose)

6'3 Subsequent to the submission of the duly completed application by
the Sri

Lankan employed abroad and other documents by the
said Sri Lankan or by a
person duly authorized by him/her to the Ministry in
charge of the subject of
Foreign Employment, the said Ministry will issue the vehicle
import permit and
the permit so issued is valid for a period of six (06) months.

The authority for the authentication of any document submitted
together with the
application for the vehicle import permit under this scheme from
the relevant
authorities lies with the Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment.

7. Interpretation
In this circular "a Sri Lanka employed abroad" means any Sri
Lankan employed in any
foreign country. For the confirmation of such, a copy of the
contract of employment/
agreement or a letter issued by the employer confirming the
employment or any other

relevant document should be submitted.

B'

Should you need any clarification on the matters contained herein, please
contact the
Senior Assistant Secretary [Administration) of this Ministry over telephone number

+94 112 5BZ 447.
This circular has been issued with the concurrence of the Ministry of Finance, Economic
Stabilization and National Policies and the central Bank of Sri Lanka.

Sgd/ R.P.A. Wimalaweera
Secretary
Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment

Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment
Application for importing a fully electric vehicle for Sri Lankans employed
abroad
under Circular 02/2022 of the Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment
(Before filling in this application form, attention should be paid to Circular
0Z/z112dated
31 August 2022 issued by the Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment and after
obtaining the permi! same should be submitted to the Controller General of Imports and
Exports to obtain permission for the import of vehicle)
Part "A"

Application No:

01. Name [in English block letters only) Please leave a cage blank for separating letters
and words
1.1 Name of the applicant with initials:

1.2 Full name of the applicant

02. Passport No:

03. National Identity Card No:

Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment
04. Private address in Sri Lanka

05. Private Telephone No:

Land Line fif available)

Part "B"

- Details of the post, place of work

Mobile

and remittances of the applicant

06. Post and place of work
6'1 Name of the foreign country where the applicant is employed fln English

block letters only)

6.2 Name of the employer and the address of place of work of the foreign
country where the applicant is employed (ln English block letters only)

Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment
6.3 Telephone number, fax number and email of the employer

Telephone

Fax

Email

6.4 The total amount remitted from 01.05 .ZOZZ to ..................- USD

6.5 Bank/s receiving remittances

6.6 Type of vehicle applied for:
Eg: [Motor bicycle/ Motor

car/van/cab)

6.7 The following documents should be submitted together

i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.

with this application

Letter/s of confirmation obtained from the bank/s on remittances referred to under 6.4
Document/s to prove that the applicant is a Sri Lankan employed abroad in terms of
section 7 of Circular 02/2022
Copies of the passport and the national identity card
Letter of authorization, if the application is submitted by another person on behalf of the
applicant.
Documents corroborating the criteria from 5.1 to 5.5 in Circular 02/2022
The vehicle expected to be imported and the name of institution/company importing the
vehicle

Ministry of Labour and Foreign Employment
Part "C" - Declaration of the applicant

I do hereby certify that the above particulars furnished by me are
true and accurate according to
the best of my knowledge. I am aware that my application will be rejected
if any particulars
contained herein, or documents submitted by me are found to be false
or incorrect or if the
details furnished by me are found to be inadequate and I am also aware
that I am liable to
be punished under the existing laws for submitting false information.
Further, I am aware
If it is found that the particulars furnished by me are found to be false before or
after the
purchase of the vehicle I will be deprived of the relevant concession
and that I am required
to repay the concessions to the government and I do hereby agree to receive any
punishment that may be imposed under the laws currently in force.

Date

Signature of the Applicant

